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Ward Miller protected center field,
and stuck in a single that figured in

, the scoring. Miller is a rejuvenated
gent, and is batting at a strong gait.
The team is well balanced, and is one
of' the squads the locals must over-
come in order to finish at the top of
the heap.

Brownie started with a small
squad, and has welded it into a strong
machine. He was able to give his
personal supervision' to every candi-
date for the team, and the advantages
of this system of spring training is
being proven.

The Cubs got some, more eood
pitching, backed it up by swell field-
ing and hard hitting, and won their
second successive game from the Pi-
rates.

The shift of Corriden to shortstop
seems to have brought the desired re-
sults. Red has injected some ginger
into the infield, and in the two games
he has performed as a regular whaled
four hits. His fielding is not marvel-
ous, but he will undoubtedly iniprove
with continued service.

The Cubs yesterday did not look
like the same team that departed last
week for Pittsburgh after a disas-
trous home stay. Fight had been put
into them, and they battled every step
of the way. Their dizzy swatting
spree againstt he Pirates Saturday
appeared to have given them confi
dence.

Bill Sweeney is sure of his job at
second base for a few days more. In
Pittsburgh the former Boston Brave
began to peck the batt-o- n the nose.
He had bad luck, the wallops landing
in the mitts of some waiting fielder,
but that could not be laid to lack of
eye. Two walks were Sweeney's por-
tion yesterday, and he was clearly
robbed of a hit on a dazzling catch
by Kelly.

- If Sweeney's hard luck continues a
short vacation might be the proper
ingredient to restore him to his Rast
form. Phelan will not weaken the
team anv bv eroine to second haste

Cheney had everything against!
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Pittsburgh, holding the sluggers to
five hits. Any time danger cropped up
Larry's infield backers came to the
front with a double play that averted
an onslaught Three double killings
were staged by the locals, who got
after grounders faster than they did
last week. '

Cy Williams remained in left field
and belted a double and single. Jfmmy
Archer prodded two safeties. Alto-
gether nine hits were made by the
locals off of McQuillan, who had beat-
en them twice" previously this season.

The Cubs are in St. Louis today to
open a two-ga- series. After the
stand against Huggins gang they
will return home for a "long session
with the eastern teams. Brooklyn, the
first of the easterners, comes Wed-
nesday.

The schedule makers were good to
the Cubs in arranging a home stay at
this time, and before the West Siders
go on the road again they should im-
prove their position. If they fail to
rise now then all hope for a decent
finish this season may as well be
given up.

Cleveland made five safe bunts in
the sixth inning off Bill James, and
easily defeated St. Louis. Hagerman
held the Browns to four hits. Joe
Jackson went hitless, but Lajoie got
two.

St. Louis Cards got but three hits
off Benton in seven innings, but
bunched them with a couple of errors
to count three runs. Cincinnati
scored off Sallee on successive triples
by Benton and Clarke. Outfielder
Moran of Cincinnati was knocked un-
conscious when he slid into second
base in the eighth inning. He was re-
vived in the clubhouse and will not
lose any time.
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MOTHER TANGOES

Mary, Mary, you're some fairy,
How does that new step go?"

A slip, a slide and long quick glide
And then four steps In a row.

New York Tribune.
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